
Workers Support Free Enterprise System
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»<p The Change!

>£C/AlS...ond BLUE CHIP STAMPS Too!

Another Famous

BETTER FOOD
Every steak is

carefully trimmed 

waste-free

T-BONE
STEAK

Tender, Ftavorful 

U.S.D.A. Choice Steer Beef

PORTERHOUSE STEAK 
BONELESS TOP SIRLOIN
[NEW YORK BOHELESS STEAK

aterways as theing stamps to workers who handles the social correspond

CHIQUITA
The very fineft, 

firm, golden ripe 
Central American

APPLES
Criip, Extra Fancy

JONATHANS

SERVING YOU SINCE 1925

GRIFFEY'S
ELECTRONICS

TORRANCE REDONDO

QUALITY MULTIPLE

VITAMINS
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Buy 1, Get 1 Free
Get Second 
Bottle Free
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BANANAS
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Bonelett .Tenderized

CUBE STHK. 98
BANQUET FROZEN
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100% DuPont
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Seamless Hosiery
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CREAM
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Red-ripe
Slicing

WALNUTS
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Large 
Eureka
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FAMILY WEEK SALE/ !
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E. FLORENCE at SAN PEDRO
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WESTERN * SANTA BARBARA
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PRAIRIE at RGDONDO BEACH BLVD. 130 S. CENTRAL at HARVARD

Temnct Qlandali

Other Neighborly letter Feed Merketi te Serve Ye« et . . . 
4466 TWEEDY BLVD., SOUTH GATE 223rd at AVALON, TORRANCE

I «m t« 10 p.m., Daily » l.m. <« 1 » P- m -. D>ll >'

WESTERN at SLAUSON, LOS ANGELES 5405 TORRANCE BLVD., TORRANCE
I > m. In Midnight. Daily « ••"<. <« Midniaht, D.lly

4317 BEVERLY BLVD., HOLLYWOOD 13335 TELEGRAPH, WHITTKR
g « m. In MiHnijhl, Only » a.m. l« • p.m., 1.7 »nn<««y

9425 TELEGRAPH RD., PICO-RIVERA- 9 A M. to 10 P.M., - 9-7 SUNDAY

BEER
ALPINE

ANCIENT AGE V.r.Vrr; $5.99
I Y..r. OM M *""•< '"" Ou>rt

TABLE WINES X. r; 1̂ ,". «r.t. $1.49


